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WANT TO BE  
A TRAVEL BROKER?
CLICK HERE!

 1

18-day small group escorted tour departing 02JUL11

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

SOUTH OF ENGLAND

FINDERS FEE
APPLIES

7 nights at 

in a Deluxe Island Bure
& register to receive the Planet Travel Marketing monthly 
newsletter, full of Current Resort Specials, What’s New, 

Travel Industry Specials & Year Round Industry Rates.

 Conditions:

CLICK HERE

is part of  www.ateam.co.nz

Win

Role based in Remuera, Auckland.

To apply in confidence email:

careers@adventureworld.co.nz

Applications close 18 Feb 2011

A rare opportunity to join the 
“Adventure Specialists” & 

lead a small, but passionate 
& knowledgeable team.

We are looking for a natural 
leader with superior time 

management skills and the ability 
to coach & motivate a team to 
reach both team & individual 

targets. You'll be results driven,
 a great communicator with 

exceptional customer service & 
selling skills.    

We offer a competitive salary 
with an additional sales based 

incentive & fantastic famil 
opportunities.   

If you are a like minded 
Adventurer, passionate about 
travel, with proven leadership 
experience – this could be the 
role for you! Contact us today.

WANTED: 

TEAM LEADER 
NORTH AMERICA, 
SKI & SOUTH PACIFIC

We’ve got

‘em all!

0508-650660
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

AUSTRALIA

SHOWS
&

EVENTS

Give us a
call for

rates and
bookings

Host Accommodation
“100% behind Qualmark”

Chris Lee, Host Accommodation’s general manager says it is
pleasing that all properties in his group continue to commit
being independently assessed by Qualmark and are ready to
play their part in enhancing New Zealand’s reputation as a
world class visitor destination.
Mr Lee points out that all Host Accommodation properties are
required to go through a rigorous inspection before they are
awarded a star-rating by New Zealand tourism’s official
quality agency.
In addition, a growing number of Host Accommodation’s
network of Hotels, Motels and Motor Lodges have been
awarded Enviro certification and a number of properties
increasing their Qualmark rating over the last 12 months.
www.hostaccommodation.co.nz/

KATIE has the latest Kumuka news, on-demand presentations, weekly webinars, sales flyers, special offers, late deals and more

   Digging these Roles!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Recruiter to the Travel Industry for 12 years

 Shorthaul Corporate Consultant -  TD 2213
 Leisure/Incentive (Corporate) -  TD 2212
 Retail roles:

Remuera -  TD 2203
Parnell -  TD 2197
Ponsonby -  TD 2185

Introducing

K.A.T.I.E
Kumuka
Agent
Training

Interactive
Experience
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0800 652 441  creativeholidays.com/agents

                                                         rica CamVietnam    A    Singapore   

Canada    Hong Kong    Mauritius    Tahiti    Abu Dhabi    France    New Caledonia    Italy    Vanuatu    Spain    Ireland    Gold Coast    Oman…w Caledonia Coast    Oman…

Choice
has arrived
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NEW ZEALAND

CLICK
HERE

Exotic Holidays  -  specialist wholesalers for independent travel to Asia and Middle East phone

0508 396 842            COMPETITIVE RATES            SWIFT RESPONSES            PRACTICAL ADVICE             CREATIVE PROGRAMMES

Click Here

Check out our new

NELSON
listings

Explore NZ launches NZL 68
Explore NZ has announced the launch of
its new America’s Cup grand prix racing
yacht NZL 68. This yacht joins NZL 41
on Auckland’s Waitemata Harbour where
members of the public get the opportunity
to take the helm, exert energy on the
grinders or sit back, relax and enjoy the
ride.
NZL 68 was originally built by the
German Illbruck Challenge under the
banner of the Düsseldorf Yacht Club for
the 2003 America’s Cup. Construction
was halted due to lack of funds. The yacht
was then loaned to Emirates Team New
Zealand in 2004 where building was
completed.  Emirates Team New Zealand
briefly used NZL 68 as a test boat on the
Waitemata Harbour prior to their 2007
America’s Cup campaign in Valencia.
In order to provide an authentic
experience only minor changes have been
made from its original racing condition to

Zealand survey requirements.
Explore NZ’s Managing Director
William Goodfellow states “We are
thrilled to have this yacht sailing around
the Hauraki Gulf again, it’s a wonderful
addition to our fleet. We are also looking
forward to Emirates Team New Zealand’s
America’s Cup winning yacht NZL 60
joining 68 on the water later this year.”
Both NZL 41 and NZL 68 offer the two
popular excursions ‘Americas Cup
Sailing Experience (2hrs)’ and America
Cup Match Race (3hrs) and are available
for private charters and group bookings.comply with the stringent Maritime New

Grabaseat works with GrabOne.co.nz
Grabaseat is now working with
GrabOne.co.nz to offer travellers deals on
activities to complement their grabaseat
holiday.
From now on the 100,000 people who
visit grabaseat.co.nz each day will not
only be able to grab an airfare deal,
they’ll also be able to click on a new
‘Experiences’ tab to access a range of
offers on activities in 13 different regions
around the country. The offers will
change daily.

Online David Simmons says, “It’s a
natural fit to be working with GrabOne.
We already offer amazing deals on
airfares, hotel rooms and rental cars so
now being able to offer cut price
activities such as jet boating, bungy
jumping, or spa pampering means you
can complete your whole holiday
package for next to nothing.”
GrabOne has sold more than 570,000
vouchers throughout New Zealand since
it launched in July last year.

Air New Zealand’s GM Leisure and

Ad campaign pays off for WLG
A record 17,980 Australians arrived in
Wellington in DEC10, up 5.5% on last
year and well ahead of the national
growth figure of 3.4%. The increase in
visitation follows the launch of new
regional marketing joint ventures.
Positively Wellington Tourism has been
targeting its There’s No Place Like
Wellington campaign on the Sydney
market. This resulted in a 7% increase in
arrivals from New South Wales in 2010,
compared to growth of 3% nationally.
Says PWT chief executive David Perks.
“By combining tactical offers with the
region’s culinary and cultural stories, we
are both driving short-term visitation
and building the brand long-term.”
Wellington’s high growth months that
saw double digit growth were JUN, JUL
and NOV – all of which fell within a
four to six-week booking window of
significant campaign initiatives and ad
placements. As well as the high profile
WLG pop-up restaurant, the 2010
campaign incorporated television,
cinema and online brand advertising,
tactical marketing with online travel
agents, online search and media hosting.
Visits to the WellingtonNZ.com website
by Australians surged 90% to almost
150,000 in 2010, Mr Perks says.

Festival of Colour
The 4th biennial Wanaka-based Festival
of Colour 12-17APR, is being co-hosted
in Queenstown in 2011.
The fest features an international mix of
theatre, art, dance, talks, music and film
at venues throughout the Southern
Lakes. http://www.festivalofcolour.co.nz/

English warns of Aussie downturn risk
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that local MP and
finance minister Bill English is warning the resort of a
major risk on its horizon – the slow-down in Australia and
its effect of the demand for Queenstown holidays.
Destination Queenstown chief executive Tony Everitt
echoed English’s concern, saying anecdotally testing
business conditions look set to continue through the
summer months.
”Major weather events around the globe, particularly in
Australia which is our biggest market, are impacting on
travelling interest,” Everitt says.

Lighting up at ZQN
Runway lights at Queenstown Airport will be operational
by the end of June, maximising the airport’s operating
hours and reducing the number of flight diversions.
Queenstown Airport chief executive Steve Sanderson told
the Otago Daily Times “It’s the only airport in New
Zealand without runway lights, and it’s the fourth-largest.”
The “added advantage” of the lights meant the airport
could maximise its daylight operations and it would enable
aircraft to land up until 10pm. However, that was not
expected to occur before next winter.
The runway end safety area was also expected to be
completed in June.
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Hiltons aim to open for TRENZ

Ski season earlybirds
Treble Cone’s 2011 early-bird season passes and
packages are now on sale, with price increases
across the board.
An early-bird adult season pass is available as a
five-day Powder Pass for $375, an increase of
$26; a 10-day pass for $649, an increase of $50;
or an unlimited season pass for $1069, an
increase of $70.
Treble Cone Ski Area manager Jackie Van der
Voort says with online pass bookings, customers
are being offered a three-instalment payment plan
for three of the early-bird passes.
Online buyers of the unlimited adult and both
family season passes could spread the payment
over three months, subject to terms and
conditions.
Treble Cone early-bird season passes are
available online until 13MAR.
The 2011 season is expected to run from 23JUN-
02OCT.
Meanwhile, Queenstown snow revellers have to
fork out $90 more for a 2011 early bird season
pass to access local slopes.  NZSki has announced
the Queenstown Early Bird passes for Coronet
Peak and The Remarkables have hiked to $889
for unlimited adult lift use on both mountains.

Explore More of Cardrona
this winter and ski for free
For each car or camper booked between now and
28FEB11, for travel between 25JUN–30SEP11,
Explore More is offering ski bunnies a free
Cardrona adult lift day pass per day with one or
more fully paid Cardrona adult lift pass
purchased. Conditions apply.  Explore More has
branches at Queenstown airport and in town, an
hour’s drive from Cardrona.
For more info visit www.exploremore.co.nz or
call 0800 Hire Me for details.

Revealing Lake Wanaka through locals’ lives

AUSTRALIA

A series of video stories highlighting Lake
Wanaka’s personalities, exceptional
lifestyle and what makes the destination a
special place has been launched.
Lake Wanaka Tourism’s general manager
James Helmore says the characters
featured in the series are genuinely excited
about sharing their knowledge and Lake
Wanaka’s secret spots.
“Revealing Lake Wanaka is a way of
exposing the diversity of what is on offer

to the rest of the world so that visitors come
to love it as much as they do,” he said.
The first in the online series features
winemaker Nick Mills, who was raised at
Rippon Vineyard, arguably one of the
world’s most beautiful locations for a
vineyard. After training and working at
several prestigious vineyards in France,
Nick these days creates award winning
organic wines that follow biodynamic
principles.

Revealing Lake Wanaka can be viewed online:
www.lakewanaka.co.nz/new-zealand/Revealing-lake-wanaka/

TNQ fully operational
Tourism Tropical North Queensland’s CEO
Rob Giason says he can reassure the travel
industry that Cairns & Great Barrier Reef
region is fully operational.  “We have been
shooting videos and taking photographs to be
able to share with you that our tours and
attractions are operational and that visitors
continue to enjoy the diverse experiences on
offer in our region.
“Over the past few days we have created 5
short videos of visitors enjoying the vast
array of experiences on offer in our region
post Yasi,” says Giason.
View at www.youtube.com/user/CairnsGBR
Cairns & Great Barrier Reef’s Facebook
page has also been collecting many images
taken over the last few days from friends and
members and can be seen at
www.facebook.com/cairnsgreatbarrierreef.

Launch of official
WA Facebook page
Tourism WA recently launched the
official Facebook page for Western
Australia. As part of Tourism WA’s
social media strategy, the page creates a
hub for people to share stories,
adventures and experiences from around
the State and provides an opportunity for
interaction with consumers and fans of
WA. The page features images, videos
and information on events and will be
the platform for three major
competitions throughout 2011.
http://www.facebook.com/
ExtraordinaryWesternAustralia“We would love to be open for Trenz and we’re certainly working towards

opening at that time,” Marlene Poynder, general manager of both Hilton
Queenstown and Kawarau Hotel, managed by Hilton, told the Otago Daily Times.

Hilton’s two Queenstown hotels are due to open
in May in time for Queenstown’s inaugural
hosting of the Tourism Rendezvous New
Zealand (TRENZ) conference 22-25MAY.
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Stay 5 Pay 4 + free 3 day car hire    ...    click here
Rarotonga Cook Islands

Canberra’s tourist grants
The Australian Government has opened a call
for applications under its TQUAL Grants -
Tourism Quality Projects, a commitment to
allocate A$40 million over four years.
Consistent with the National Long-Term
Tourism Strategy, the TQUAL grants aim to
stimulate sustainable economic growth in the
Australian tourism industry. They will
provide funding of between A$15,000 and
A$100,000 (plus GST) for smaller scale
projects to support collaborative community
tourism industry development projects,
particularly those which stimulate private
sector investment.

Silver lining

More Golden Recognition for Cape Lodge

2011 F1 Qantas Australian
Grand Prix competition
In conjunction with the Qantas Great Global
Deals sale, Qantas is offering agents a chance
for their customers to win an experience at
the 2011 Formula 1 Qantas Australian Grand
Prix.
Book one of the Great Global Deals before
midnight 28FEB11 and enter on qantas.com
to give your customer a chance to win a 2011
Formula 1 Qantas Australian Grand Prix
Experience for four people, including
Grandstand tickets, access to the Qantas Hub,
signed Mark Webber merchandise, Qantas
flights to Melbourne, accommodation and
$1000 spending money.
Visit qantas.com for full competition details
and terms and conditions.

Augusta’s Jewel Cave
reopened
The Jewel Cave at Augusta near WA’s
Margaret River, has officially reopened after
a multi-million-dollar polish. During the past
year, A$3.1 million has been spent on
transforming the popular tourist attraction,
with upgrades made to both preserve and
enhance the ancient wonder. As part of the
revamp, 50-year-old buildings and associated
infrastructure were removed, a new cave
entrance and tunnel constructed, and a
striking new visitor centre housing a cafe,
shop and interpretative display built. The
redevelopment now provides easier access for
visitors and allows for a more eco-friendly
environment around the cave entrance.
http://www.margaretriver.com/pages/jewel-cave/

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Margaret River boutique hotel Cape Lodge
has made the Conde Nast Traveller magazine
2011 Gold List and has been rated as one of
the most amazing hotel experiences in the
world.
The rating is the latest in a string of recent
international accolades bestowed on the
exclusive Yallingup establishment, situated in
Western Australia’s most recognised fine
wine region and holiday destination.
The Cape Lodge Restaurant was particularly
singled out for praise and was placed in the

top 10 hotel restaurants in the world
alongside Heston Blumenthal’s new eatery in
the Mandarin Oriental London, the Michelin
three-star Le Meurice in Paris, Raymond
Blanc’s legendary Le Manoir au
Quat’Saisons in Paris and New York’s The
Pierre at the Pierre Hotel.
The Cape Lodge Restaurant, which boasts a
14,000 bottle wine cellar, is situated over a
lake and features alfresco decking, sumptuous
guest lounge and private dining room.
www.capelodge.com.au.

BLC offers NZ agents
world-first opportunity
Blue Lagoon Cruises is offering one lucky
travel agent the opportunity to earn a berth on
the world’s first cruise programmes ever to
visit the pristine region of Fiji known as ‘The
Exploring Isles’ - the rarely visited Lau Island
group.
The boutique cruise specialist will operate
just three ‘Historical & Cultural Cruises’ into
the region in 2011 – on 16MAY, 15AUG and
14NOV.
All travel agents have to do to have a shot at
winning this rare opportunity is make a
booking on any of the three 2011 ‘Historical
& Cultural’ departures.
They will then be automatically entered into a
draw offering a berth for two adults on the
14NOV departure.
The more ‘Historical & Cultural’ cruises an
agent sells, the more chances they have to
win.
Valued at NZ$8573, the prize includes all on-
board accommodation in a Hibiscus class
twin or double cabin, all meals and all cruise
activities.*
The winner of the draw will be announced on
02OCT11.
*Conditions apply. Please note the prices do not
include international airfares or beverages (other than
coffee and tea).

5

to Brisbane floods
The Brisbane floods could deliver an
unexpected shot in the arm for the Gold
Coast hotels market, which continues to
rebound from its 2009 lows, according to
Deloitte.
Queensland’s massive rebuilding effort
following the floods and cyclones have
packed Brisbane hotels, said Deloitte’s
tourism and hospitality boss Rutger Smits.
He forecast some of this business could
flow to the Gold Coast under the weight of
demand for rooms.
The latest Deloittes report reveals
Australian hotel occupancies lifted to
63.9% at the end of 2010 and are headed
for 65.6% by the end of this year.
Sydney (85.6%) and Perth (82.5%) were
the strongest hotel markets, followed by
Melbourne (79.9%) and Brisbane (78.8%).
The Gold Coast recorded occupancies of
68.5%, well ahead of trouble-plagued north
Queensland with just 55.3%.
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www.spmhotels.com           SPM  

CRAZY STAY 2 / PAY 1 at Te Tiare 
Beach Resort Huahine. STAY 5/ PAY 

4 incl American Breakfast Moorea, 
Bora Bora, Tikehau & Manihi, sales & 
travel to 31 Mar 11.  EARLY BIRD 

rates, 25% off accommodation for 
bookings made 90 days prior to travel, 
valid 01 Apr 11 - 31Mar12. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

SPECIALS 
UPDATE  
for 2011 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 

S5P4 valid year round to 31 Mar 12, 
S7P5 valid for low season travel to 31 
Mar 11 and 01 Nov 11 31 Mar 12. 
Includes return airport transfers, kids 
stay/play and eat free (under 12yrs), 
free return shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat & 
a 15 min introductory massage per rm 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5/ PAY 4 & STAY 7 / PAY 5 

On Hibiscus Rooms & Deluxe Garden 
Fales.  Sales & travel to 31Mar 12. All 
room grades now include return air-
port transfers with Samoa Scenic 
Tours and full buffet breakfast daily.  
Kids play free at the Kitty Katz Kids 
Club open daily 9am-5pm. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on Fares 

and Deluxe Pool & Ocean View 

Rooms (min 4 nts) Great savings ! Sales 
& travel to 31 Mar 11.   
Stay 7 / pay 5 or Stay 4 / pay 3  for travel 
from 01 Apr 11 to 31 Mar 12. All specials 
Include daily  buffet breakfast &  return 
airport  transfers. Kids stay & eat free. 

www.vanuatu.travel 
 
 
 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VANUATU TOURISM 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
REDUCED RATES SPECIAL on all 

rooms (min 4 nts). Fantastic savings at 
this centrally located hotel where all 
rooms have great  water views. Sales & 
travel to 31 Mar 11. Stay 7 / pay 5 or 
Stay 4 / pay 3  for travel from 01 Apr 11 
to 31 Mar 12.  Includes tropical breakfast 
&  return airport transfers.   

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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Sale on Northern Fiji Discovery Heritage Cruise
Captain Cook Cruises is offering 20% off
their 7-night Northern Fiji Discovery
Heritage cruise, where passengers can enjoy
the unique experience of standing on the
International Dateline. The sale is available
until 31MAR11 and valid for travel until
31MAR12.
The Northern Fiji Dateline Discovery Cruise
was developed after months of research to
find secluded and exclusive locations.
Passengers are taken beyond the Yasawa
Islands to very remote and exotic tropical
Fijian islands where they learn about the
unique history, art and culture of Northern
Fiji.
Day trips include the historic island of
Ovalau which still features 19th Century
colonial architecture and waterfront
promenades from colonial rule, the Bouma
Waterfall lagoon on Taveuni Island, the
extinct volcanic crater, hot springs and
thriving markets on Savusavu, a special
children’s choral church service at Wairiki

and of course the 180th Meridian – the
Dateline on Taveuni Island.
There is plenty of swimming, snorkelling and
diving off picturesque islands including
Tivua, Savusavu Bay, Nananu-I-ra and Sali
Sali Island.
One of the most endearing features of this
cruise is the generous welcome from Fijian
village locals living on islands rarely visited
by tourists.
The Northern Fiji Discovery Heritage cruise
has seven scheduled sailings for 2011
departing on 05APR, 03MAY, 05JUL, 06SEP,
01NOV, and two scheduled departures so far
for 2012 departing on 03JAN and 06MAR.
Sale prices start at FJ$2450pp twin share and
the cruise departs Denarau Marina at 2.00pm.
Price includes shipboard accommodation, all
meals, guided village and island tours, glass
bottom boat excursions, on board
entertainment and use of the ship’s facilities
including a swimming pool, spa, sauna, sun
deck, cocktail bar and much more.

International visitor arrivals to the

Cook Islands increased by 1.6% in

2010 compared to the previous year.

Cook Islands Tourism figures show

visitors from New Zealand increased

by 6% – close to 3500 visitors.

Arrivals from Australia have shot up

by nearly 2000 – an increase of 16%,

which the NTO told CINews Online

proved the effectiveness of the

direct flight. The increases in the

country’s two core markets have

more than offset the decline in

visitors from the UK, down 33% or

around 2000 visitors.

The latest copy of
the New
Caledonia Weekly,
the essential
guide to what’s
on in New
Caledonia for the
English-speaking
community,
features in every
seat pocket of Air
Caledonie flights
to Noumea.

Aircalin passengers receive their copy
upon arrival at Tontouta International
Airport.
Click here  to download.

Hideaway New Year offers
Hideaway Island Resort & Marine Sanctuary
in Port Vila has New Year Specials* on sale
to 15MAR for travel to 20SEP11.
Offer 1: Stay 4 nights, pay 3 nights plus
resort credit.
Offer 2: Stay 7 nights, pay 5 nights plus
resort credit.

Royale Takitumu -

Perfect Romantic Hideaway
GO Holidays is offering a 5-night
romance package at the Royale Takitumu
in Rarotonga, including return RAR
airport transfers and a 3-day car hire.
Priced from $939pp for a Lagoon View
Villa to $1459pp for a VIP Beachfront
Villa, the rates are per person twin share,
land only. The package also includes a
welcome drink on arrival, tropical
breakfast basket, personalised guest
orientation, free use of snorkel gear and
kayaks, daily maid service MON-SAT,
free local calls and free use of BBQ
facilities.
Click here to download the GO flyer.

Inclusions: Continental breakfast, free
Mele village tour, glass-bottom boat ride,
snorkel safari to Coral Gardens and use of
snorkel equipment, kayaks and Maricat
sailboat.
Call your favourite Vanuatu wholesaler.
*conditions apply.

AKL-PPT from NZD868 RT      AKL-LAX from NZD1499 RT
Sales to 25FEB, travel 01MAR-30JUN11

YQ and taxes
included

Fares are in
your GDS

SUMMER SALE

ON NOW!

SUMMER SALE

ON NOW!
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Singapore numbers up 20%
International visitor arrivals to Singapore
reached 11.6 million in 2010, registering a
year-on-year increase of 20%.
Visitor days were estimated at 45.6 million
days, a year-on-year increase of 17% in
comparison with calendar 2009.
Indonesia (2,305,000), P.R. China
(1,171,000), Malaysia (1,037,000), Australia
(880,000) and India (829,000) were
Singapore’s top five international visitor-
generating markets, and accounted for 53% of
total international visitor arrivals for 2010.

South Korea (+33%), Hong Kong SAR
(+32%), and Indonesia (+32%) registered the
highest growth rates amongst the top 15
markets.
The overall average occupancy rate from
January to December 2010 was 86%, an
increase of 9.8 percentage points compared to
the same period a year ago.
Overall RevPar increased by 26.6% to
register S$182 in 2010.
All hotel tiers registered double digit growth
versus a year ago, with the Economy-tier
outperforming the rest (+39.4%).In 2010, Malaysia (+36%), Thailand (+35%),

Malaysia waives duty on goodies
The shopping scene in Malaysia is changing
and shoppers can expect more variety and
better prices on imported goods.
The Malaysian Government recently
announced the waiver of duty on about 300
imported goods valued at over RM200. In place
since 01JAN, the move is part of efforts to
position Malaysia as a duty free shopping
destination.
The tax is waived to attract a wider range of
principal luxury brands to invest in Malaysia,
and in doing so, add variety to the product
choice on the market.
The move also facilitates lower and more
competitive pricing of imported merchandise,
giving Malaysian retailers a competitive edge
over retailers in other countries.
Some 29 luxury brands are reducing retail
prices by an average of 20%. Shoppers can
now pay less for selected perfumes, handbags,
apparel, rugs, bed linen, footwear, hats,
jewellery and toys.

In Malaysia’s Economic Transformation
Programme, tourism is identified as one of
twelve national key economic areas responsible
to move Malaysia towards becoming a high-
income nation by the year 2020.
As shopping marks a major component of the
tourism revenue, focus is being placed on three
main areas, one of which is the implementation
of tax exemptions on a wider range of goods.
The other two areas of focus are the promotion
of the Bukit Bintang /KLCC district as the
premier shopping hub and the development of
three new premium outlets to enhance the
shopping appeal.
It is expected that with these initiatives the
shopping component will register 35% of tourist
receipts by 2020, as compared to the current
28% share of total tourism revenue. In line with
this, aggressive effort is being put into targeting
and attracting high-spending tourists who will
have a direct positive impact on the country’s
revenue.

THE AMERICAS

Air Marketing signs with Imperial Hotels & Resorts, Thailand
The Imperial Hotels and Resorts Thailand,
an established Thai owned hospitality
group, has identified Australia and New
Zealand as a key potential sales market and
appointed Bill McNamara’s Air Marketing
Asia Pacific as Aust / NZ sales
representative to manage all sales, public
relations & marketing activities.

market segments with 13 four- and five-star
hotels and resorts.  In addition, the group
also manages ten other properties under
Imm, Eurasia and local brands covering
Bangkok and many major tourism
destinations across Thailand.
For more info email
anna.friend@wildbluegroup.co.nz or call
021-770042.The Imperial Hotels & Resorts covers all

Sugar Factory American Brasserie debuts
Kim Kardashian, Holly Madison, David
Arquette, Mel B, DJ Havana and other
celebs will attend the Sugar Factory
American Brasserie’s Grand Opening at
Paris Las Vegas on 04MAR.
The 30,000sqft space will house an
expansive restaurant and dining room, retail
store, decadent Chocolate Lounge and more
as it serves up cuisine to patrons 24/7.
Situated in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip,
with direct access from Las Vegas
Boulevard, a spacious patio will frame the
entryway, welcoming guests with a myriad
of vivid colours and breathtaking design
elements into a one-of-a-kind confectionery
heaven where the imaginative world of
Willy Wonka meets the trendsetting style of
MTV.
The menu at Sugar Factory American
Brasserie has an over-the-top dessert menu
which includes the King Kong Sundae with
24 different scoops of ice cream.
The Chocolate Lounge will feature
chocolates flown in from around the world,
homemade bon bons and truffles, frozen
hot chocolates and chocolate pizzas. With
prices ranging from US$28 to $1,000,

guests may
choose a
simple tasting
for two, or a
decadent feast
which includes
a bottle of
Dom Perignon
champagne,
Dominican
dark chocolate,
a gold-
chocolate
sphere and
more.
Chateau Beer
Garden, open
every day from 10am, will be the premier
spot for guests to quench their thirst, grab a
bite to eat and enjoy stunning views of the
Strip. Menu items include beer friendly
pizzas, sandwiches, salads and snacks,
while the bar offers 20 different draught
beers and dozens of bottled beers.
www.parislasvegas.com
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  Chile #1
World Journeys reports that Chile has been
picked from a list of 41 highlighted
destinations as the best tourist destination for
2011 by The New York Times.  The article,
from “the beaches of Mexico to the wilds of
Kurdistan”, frames Santiago as a city
bouncing back faster than ever from the
aftermath of the country’s February 2010
earthquake. Its sparkling cultural scene and
an array of top-class restaurants and hotels
such as the boutique Aubrey, or ‘W’,
undoubtedly contributed to its’ ranking.
World Journeys’ Ange Pirie says Chile’s most
important highlights are based on its varied
landscape and stunning scenery. “The
Patagonia region is a starkly beautiful and
wild territory with prominent glaciers,
soaring mountains, fjords and rivers. The area
is a delight for adventure seeking souls and
photographers alike. For a more soft
adventure, try cruising where you will be up
close and personal but with the comforts of a
small ship cruise. One of our favourite
destinations is the Atacama Desert, the driest
in the world – where one can mix some soft
adventure, hiking and walks, with sightseeing
of the salt lake pans and ancient canyons.
Santiago, the capital city is among South
America’s most important financial centers
and offers numerous cultural attractions as
well as fantastic shopping”.

Save on the
Best of Buenos Aires
Book by 31MAR11 and save $216* per
couple. Adventure World’s 5 night Best of
Buenos Aires is now priced from $435* per
person. Discover this unique city with its mix
of colonial architecture and European
influences. Price includes five nights
accommodation at the 3 star Wilton Hotel,
Buenos Aires with breakfast, return transfers
and half day city tour.
For more information contact call 0508 496
753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
*conditions apply.

Rocky Mountaineer
in 2011
World Journeys reminds
agents of the Rocky
Mountaineer Stay & Play
offer of a free additional
hotel night in Vancouver
plus a free day trip adventure
when any Rocky
Mountaineer rail holiday of
6 nights or more is booked
by 31MAR11.
Agents are now able to book
clients in the new SilverLeaf
service on the following departures: from
Vancouver 09MAY, 13MAY, 03JUN, 26AUG,
30SEP; or from Banff  11MAY, 15MAY,
05JUN, 28AUG, 02OCT.
SilverLeaf guests enjoy panoramic views
through oversized windows in the single-level
dome coach – 167% larger viewing area than

RedLeaf Service;  delicious breakfast and
lunch served at your seat; choice of entrées,
complimentary wine or beer with lunch (all
non-alcoholic beverages are complimentary;
service and commentary provided by two
Onboard Attendants; and luggage delivered to
your Kamloops hotel.

Celebrate the
Rio Carnaval March 2011
Experience the most colourful festival on the
planet with this 6-day package 04-09MAR11.
Enjoy the rhythms of the Samba, dance in the
streets of Rio and soak up the electric
atmosphere of this amazing destination. Price
includes five nights Plaza Copacabana Hotel,
breakfast daily, private airport transfers and
Corcovado & Sugarloaf sightseeing with
BBQ lunch.
Tickets to the world famous Samba Parade
are not included but can be purchased from
Adventure World from $464pp in
conjunction with this package. Call 0508 496
753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

AFRICA / MID EAST
Update on Egypt
Middle East Specialist The Innovative Travel
Co. thanks agents for their understanding in
the current situation.  The wholesaler says it
is continuing to assess developments in close
contact with business partner, Elhamy Elzayat
(who holds the NZ Order of Merit) in Cairo
and the Ambassador to Egypt, Rene Wilson.
Innovative says it will continue to keep agents
informed of developments.

Dubai Mall bigger than Spain
The Dubai Mall attracted a staggering 47
million visitors last year. To put that in
perspective, the mall received more visitors
than Italy, the 5th most visited country in the
world; a greater number of visitors than the
entire population of Spain.

Stay Pay Deal in Cape Town
Stay 3 nights and pay 2 with Adventure
World’s Essential Cape Town special, now
priced from $521pp – saving $117pp. Price
includes three
nights’
accommodation
at the Protea
Hotel Fire &
Ice in Cape
Town with
breakfast, a
half day Cape
Town city tour, a half day Cape Point tour
and airport transfers.  For more info call
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.
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Kenya Luxury Circuit
World Journeys is promoting a new 7-day/6-
night fly-in safari itinerary in Kenya’s
Samburu Game Reserve and the Masai Mara
with luxury safari operators Cheli & Peacock.
Featuring prime wildlife locations and
pristine beaches, guests stay at small elegant
camps and lodges such as the ‘designer’
Saruni Samburu lodge, 7km north of Samburu
National Reserve, in Kenya’s wild north.
Surrounded by 95,000 hectares of private
wildlife conservancy, and perched on top of a
spectacular viewpoint, its four rooms and
large swimming pool overlook several
waterholes where the famous Samburu
elephant, leopard, giraffe, Oryx and Grevy’s
zebra gather to drink.  Saruni Mara is a
deluxe and intimate lodge set in a private
conservation area of northern Mara,
overlooking a gorge populated by elephant
and buffalo. Saruni has the wide open game
plains to the south and forest to the north.
There are six spectacular cottages all

furnished with colonial antiques, Persian carpets and African art. The camp
offers its own private spa treatment centre, the ‘Masai Well-being space’.
Priced from $4865pp share twin, this includes 6 nights accommodation in five-
star properties, all meals while at safari lodges, soft drinks, beer & house wine,
Conservation & Park fees, scheduled safari activities in 4x4 vehicles, scheduled
flights within Kenya, transfers, domestic flight airport taxes, and laundry.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Stay 4/Pay 3 Swaziland

EUROPE

The Kingdom of Swaziland is one of the three remaining
monarchies in Africa.  Offering mountainous grandeur, lush
forests, and the fertile valleys of the African lowveld, Swaziland
also offers a rich cultural experience.
World Journeys is promoting a Stay 4 nights/Pay 3 nights offer on
a selection of hotels in Swaziland.  The Royal Swazi Sun, Logogo
Sun and Ezulwini Sun are situated in the Royal Swazi Valley, just
a 5-minute courtesy shuttle drive from one another, and providing
the chance to enjoy all the facilities and activities on offer.
Beyond the classic pursuits like tennis, volleyball, lawn bowls,
squash and snooker, there are a number of fascinating historical,

cultural, wildlife and adventure trails to explore at your
leisure.  There’s a magnificent 18-hole golf course, a
tranquil spa, a vibrant casino and a variety of restaurants
plus a fully supervised children’s club, Kamp Kwena.
Offer is valid for stays 01MAY-31AUG11, subject to
availability, and is applicable to Luxury Twin and Superior
Twin room types only.  Offer may not be combined with
any other, but complimentary nights are accumulative up to
a maximum of 2 nights for longer stays, ie Pay 6, Stay 8.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

One Golf Legend, One Round,
One Trip of a Lifetime
VisitScotland is offering golf fans the chance to play a
round with Scotland’s Ryder Cup legend Sam Torrance at
the new home of the Scottish Open.
The once-in-a-lifetime prize at picturesque Castle Stuart,
near Inverness, is part of the NTO’s global golf promotion,
Drive it Home, which teed off on 02FEB.
The promotion comes during the year of Active Scotland, a
drive to grow tourism spend in every corner of the country
in the run-up to staging two of the world’s greatest sporting
events in 2014 - the Commonwealth Games and the Ryder
Cup.
Through the Drive it Home campaign, golf enthusiasts the
world over will also have the opportunity to compete in the
ProAM at Gleneagles, as well as the chance to win a luxury
golfing break at courses throughout the country, from
Auchrannie on the Isle of Arran and Gullane in East
Lothian, to Royal Aberdeen, and the Roxburghe
Championship course in the Borders.
To find out more, visit www.driveithomescotland.com
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Spectacular Greek Islands
+ Savings
Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative
Travel Co., which offers an extensive range
of holidays to Greece, says many agents are
requesting Greek Island stays. These appear
to be more popular than ever with clients,
with the 7-day Island Hopping product the
most requested choice for clients with limited
time.
The 14-day ‘Highlights of the Cyclades’,
which is currently on special offer, provides
the luxury of time to wind down and really
take in the sights and character of Athens plus
several stunning islands such as Mykonos,
Paros, Naxos and Santorini.   Departures are
daily ex Athens and are now priced from
$1525pp twin when booked and paid by
28FEB. The package includes Tourist Class
accommodation with private facilities,
breakfast daily, transfers and a half-day
sightseeing in Athens and transfers on arrival
on islands, and transport by fast ferries or
hydrofoil.

bookings of Ancient Kingdoms Holidays
2011 from DEC10, either custom-designed or
straight from the brochure with a value of
over $1000pp (excluding Gulf States) and
which are not currently on special offer,
receive a 5% discount when booked and paid
by 28FEB.  Freephone 0508 100111.Innovative reminds agents that all new

Save on escorted tours in Croatia

For a limited time Adventure World is
offering savings on its locally escorted group
tours to Croatia. Save up to $100 per couple

when you book the 4-night / 5-day Adriatic
Highlights, which is now priced from
$972pp. Price includes four nights 3-star
accommodation, breakfast and dinner daily,
sightseeing with local English speaking
guides, entrance fees and a multilingual tour
escort. For travel from 10JUL, 17JUL,
14AUG and 21AUG11. Clients must book by
15MAY.
For further detail call Adventure World on
0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-deals/
croatia-escorted-tours.

Art Discovery package
at Ritz Hotel Madrid
World Journeys has an ‘Art Discovery’
package at the Ritz Hotel Madrid.  Priced
from NZ$788pp share twin, this includes
luxury accommodation for two nights, daily
buffet breakfast in the Goya restaurant,
roundtrip airport transfers in a private car
with chauffeur, a bottle of cava on ice in the
room, a three-course dinner in the Goya
Restaurant (excluding beverages), afternoon
tea in the Lounge, entrance to the Thyssen
Museum, Centro de Arte Reina Sofia and
Prado Museum and a complete Art Guide of
Prado Museum.
Located at the heart of Madrid’s ‘Golden
Triangle’, Hotel Ritz is an iconic Orient-
Express landmark, and is within walking
distance of the city’s major cultural, business,
shopping and dining venues.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz for European
itineraries with hand-picked boutique hotels.

Planes, Trains & Autos tour
Frontier Travel’s Melanie Salisbury and
hubbie Kevin are escorting from NZ a
leisurely paced, premium small group tour
through the South of England this July.
The 18-day tour, flying Cathay Pacific, is a
must for aviation enthusiasts as it includes
Gold Pass access to the “Flying Legends”
Airshow, Europe’s greatest warbirds event,
being staged by The Fighter Collection in
association with the Imperial War Museum, at
Duxford.
Among the many highlights are visits to the
RAF Museum at Hendon, the Imperial War
Museum, Rye Medieval Town, the Bluebell
Railway, the Portsmouth Navy Dockyard,

Beaulieu National Motor Museum, Yeovilton
Fleet Air Arm Museum, Bucklers Hard 18th

Century boat-building village, Tangmere
Military Museum, Arundel Castle and
Brooklands, birthplace of British Motoring &
Aviation.
Priced at $8295pp twin/double, there is a
Finder’s Fee for bookings referred by agents.
Click here for the flyer.

UK / Europe Earlybird Sale - 49 European cities - starting from $2284 all inclusive CLICK
HERE
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UK / Europe Earlybird Sale - 150 European cities - starting from $2180 all inclusive
CLICK
HERE

AVIATION
Emirates.com launches hotel, car hire service
New Zealand travellers can now
book hotel and car hire
reservations on Emirates’ website,
www.emirates.com/hotelsandcars.
The functionality is part of a
multi-year technology partnership
between Emirates and ezRez
Software, Inc. announced in
OCT10.
In partnership with Tourico
Holidays, Emirates offers the
convenience of booking hotels, car
hires and airline tickets on one
booking reference.  Travellers can
also use the site to book hotel
rooms and car hires
(independently from an Emirates
flight booking), or add hotels and
car hires to their existing itinerary,
via the Booking Manager
function.
Customers can choose from more
than 23,000 hotels in
approximately 3,200 cities in 130
countries.  Inventory for car hires
is offered in 110 countries.  In
keeping with Emirates’ global

client base, bookings can be made
in 14 languages, and paid for in 42
currencies.
The entire itinerary, whether booked
individually or in a shopping cart
with Emirates flights, is available
through the “Manage a Booking”
tab on the airline’s homepage.  If no
hotels or cars have been booked, the
system will automatically offer
personalised results, based on travel
dates and destinations for the
existing flight itinerary.
Furthermore, hotel and car bookings
can be modified or cancelled online.
This same functionality will power
Emirates’ Dubai Stopovers option,
allowing travellers to choose their
hotel online, rather than having to
call a ticket office.  If booked
together with an Emirates flight, the
price for all hotels in Dubai
includes meet-and-assist service at
the airport and hotel transfers.  This
is a unique product proposition that
is only offered through Emirates’
Dubai Stopover program.

New Boeing jumbo rolls out
More than 40 years after the first
Boeing 747 jumbo jet lifted off at
Seattle, a new version of the
venerable workhorse has made its
first public appearance.
The B747-8 Intercontinental is a
50-pax stretch of the familiar 747,
the first time Boeing has
lengthened the fuselage of the

original model, and carries up to
467 passengers in greater
comfort while using less fuel. It
also boasts new wings, a new
tail, state-of-the-art engines and a
new cockpit.
So far just two carriers have
signed for the new plane -
Lufthansa and Korean Air Lines.
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UK / Europe Earlybird Sale - 71 European cities - starting from $2017 all inclusive CLICK
HERE

Mobile airport terminal
Geneva’s international airport has unveiled
what officials said was the world’s first
mobile passenger terminal, designed to cope
with exceptional seasonal demand, natural
disaster emergency requirements, temporary
airport construction issues and major event-
related traffic demands.
The tent-style terminal, which can have
arrivals and departures modules, offers
check-in desks and computers for self-
registration and can be geared to large or
small airports with temporary capacity
problems.

Hawaiian Airlines is celebrating its

7th consecutive year ranked as

America’s number one airline for

on-time performance, according to

the Air Travel Consumer Report

issued by the U.S. Department of

Transportation for December and

the full year 2010.

Miles & More sets new record
Europe’s leading frequent flyer programme
Miles & More has set a new record.
 On Friday 11FEB, the 20 millionth Miles &
More member was fêted at a special
ceremony at the Brussels headquarters of
Brussels Airlines and presented with a
valuable digital camera from the range of
brand products offered by the Lufthansa
Worldshop plus a mileage voucher for 50,000
award miles.
Miles & More’s 20 million members come
from 234 countries, worldwide, about one
third of them from Germany. On average,
5,000 new members sign up for the
programme, daily.

Jetstar means business for WLG
Travellers using Wellington Airport now have
more choice on the domestic network
following Jetstar’s recent New Zealand
expansion. The upsized business-friendly
schedule which started last week gives
passengers the option of low fare day trips to
Christchurch and up to five daily returns to
Auckland.
Jetstar Australia / New Zealand CEO David
Hall says the introduction of an eighth A320
aircraft to Jetstar’s New Zealand-based fleet
brings the low fare airline’s services to 116
weekly return flights. “Jetstar will deliver
over 20% cent of the flying in domestic New
Zealand with this growth.”

AKL-ZQN alliance report  due
The long-awaited independent report into the
strategic alliance between Queenstown and
Auckland airports is expected to be made
public this month.
Queenstown Lakes District Council corporate
and regulatory services general manager
Roger Taylor told the Otago Daily Times he
had seen the “first draft” of the report,
prepared by PricewaterhouseCoopers, and
expects details will go to the council towards
the end of this week.
“After that we would hope to finalise it and
make it available as part of the consultation
process in about 10 days,” he is quoted as
saying.

Air Canada earned net income of C$107

million in 2010, reversing a C$24 million

net loss in 2009. ATWOnline says AC

credited cost discipline and strong

growth in international revenue—

particularly on transpacific flying—for

the turnaround.

Air Canada signs
with India’s Jet Airways
After Ottawa’s refusal to grant additional
flights to Emirates Airline last year to protect
traffic on the India-Canada corridor for its
national carrier, Air Canada has entered into a
code sharing agreement with Jet Airways
until it gets long-haul B787 Dreamliners to
resume India operations.
Under a three-year agreement starting 21FEB,
pax booking for India will travel on AC
flights to London Heathrow where they will
be connected to Jet flights for Mumbai.
Air Canada stopped its direct India flights via
Zurich in 2007 after it faced severe economic
crunch. Instead it entered into a code share
agreement with Lufthansa over Frankfurt.
Jet and AC already have a partnership
agreement to sell tickets for each other for the
Toronto-Mumbai flights.
Gulf News reports the heavy Canada-India
sector via Dubai has proved to be lucrative
for Emirates Airline which started its Dubai-
Toronto flights in 2007. It introduced the
Airbus A380 in mid-2009 to consolidate its
hold on the traffic.

Rodrigo Contreras, General Manager

Australia, New Zealand and Asia for LAN

Airlines for the past four years, is

returning to Chile to take up a new

strategic planning role within LAN’s

international sales and marketing team

in Santiago. The name of his successor

will be announced in coming weeks.

US Airways has announced new, three

time daily year-round service from its

international gateway at Philadelphia

International Airport to Quebec City,

Quebec, beginning 02JUN.

R-R faces big bucks for its bang
The explosion of a Rolls-Royce jet engine
under the wing of a Qantas Airbus A380 in
NOV10 has cost the engine maker £56
million so far - with a concession that extra
costs may come.
Rolls-Royce outlined the financial impact in
its 2010 results released in Europe.
Qantas says no agreement has yet been
reached over the amount of damages sought
after the airline grounded its A380 fleet
because of the explosion, including the
associated engineering costs, the impact on
schedules, lost ticket revenue and damage to
its image.
The Sydney Morning Herald reports it could
get worse for Rolls-Royce as insurance
companies representing airlines, the aircraft
maker and other parties gear up to recover
costs from the engine maker.
The damage to the Qantas A380, which needs
extensive and expensive repairs, is covered
by the Qantas insurers, which may pursue the
matter.

Etihad Airways has officially opened its new
premium lounge at Dublin Airport’s Terminal
2.  The new lounge offers Etihad’s premium
customers a range of top quality facilities
and services that have not before been seen
in Ireland.
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5 million connecting inflight
Emirates’ inflight mobile phone service provider AeroMobile is expected to
register its five millionth user this week.
Emirates, which has 85 AeroMobile-equipped aircraft, last year witnessed a
42% growth in pax sending and receiving texts from their phones and an
11% growth in phone calls. Throughout this period, customers also
continued to use Emirates’ existing inseat phone and messaging services.
In 2010, the highest number of phones switched on during a single flight was
227, with up to 65% of passengers often switching on their phones. EK will
soon introduce a GPRS data capability allowing the use of BlackBerry type
devices on some aircraft.

Speaking to the Aviation

Club in London, IATA boss

Giovanni Bisignani last

week charged that the UK

government’s “policy

pillars of excessive taxes,

inefficient airport

regulation and limiting

growth will destroy the

UK’s proud aviation legacy.”

Credit card surcharge investigation
Travel Daily UK reports that the British consumer watchdog Which? will
use its powers to ask the Office of Fair Trading to investigate card
surcharges, which are often sprung on the customer at the point of payment.
It seems low-cost carriers – including easyJet and Ryanair – are among the
worst offenders, with some charging a fee per passenger, per leg of the
journey, in spite of the fact that they only have to process one transaction.
According to Which? a family of four booking a return flight with Ryanair
would be charged £40 to pay by card when the cost to the airline would be
around 20 pence to process a debit card payment and no more than two
percent of the transaction value for a credit card.

CRUISE NEWS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 14 nights - Volendam

*per person share twin, based on
Category K lead inside stateroom

on sailing date of 24OCT11

 from NZ$2579*

DEPARTURE DATES

          24OCT11, 21NOV11, 14FEB12, 27MAR12

AUCKLAND to SYDNEY

 CLICK HERE

Scenic’s Europe River Cruises & Tours – 2012 Earlybird Pre-Release Brochure out now
Scenic Tours has announced the release of its Europe River
Cruises & Tours 2012 Earlybird Pre-Release brochure. The
2011 cruising season sold out very quickly so Scenic Tours
has put together a pre-release brochure to encourage guests to
secure their place onboard in 2012.
With the release of this brochure comes a guarantee from
Scenic Tours that 2011 prices will be held next year on 20 of
their most popular Europe River Cruise and cruise/tour
itineraries.
Scenic Tours is also encouraging guests to take advantage of
this pre-release to ensure they enjoy their first choice of
departure date. With the popularity of river cruising in Europe

on the incline, guests who book now can ensure they travel at
the time of year they wish, even in the warmer summer
months.
Guests who book early will also ensure they have the first
pick at cabin category onboard the Scenic “Space-Ships”.
The brochure also includes a range of Earlybird offers on
many of Scenic Tours’ cruising and cruise/tour itineraries.
Along with these offers, Scenic Tours has a guarantee that
anyone who books in the pre-release period is entitled to any
upgrades or specials that may be made available upon the
release of the full 2012 Europe River Cruises & Tours
brochure.

Two new ships for Royal Caribbean
Royal Caribbean Cruises has signed a letter of intent with
shipyard Meyer Werft to build the first of a new generation of
Royal Caribbean International cruise ships under the code-
name “Project Sunshine.”
The order calls for a 158,000gt ship, capable of carrying just
over 4,100 guests in double occupancy, to be delivered in the
Fall of 2014 with an option for a second ship for Spring 2015.

Crystal Cruises vessel Crystal Serenity is to get a $30

million makeover later this year, with its guest

accommodation, retail and pool deck to get a “New

York-style” facelift.
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Celebrate Christmas on Celebrity Century
Celebrity Cruises is offering a special Christmas and New
Year’s Eve cruise that’s ideal for Kiwis who are longing for
an escape from hectic Christmas celebrations, or who merely
fancy a totally different way to celebrate Christmas and New
Year - a 13-night cruise from Sydney to Auckland, which
leaves Sydney on Christmas Eve.
Your clients will celebrate the holiday season in style with the
finest festive food and wines onboard the five star Celebrity
Century, which is the highest rated cruise ship in Australasia.
And there is no reason to disappoint the family – invite them
along as well.
Celebrity Century’s special Christmas and New Year cruise
leaves Sydney on Christmas Eve this year and prices start
from A$2229pp. Plus they’ll receive up to US$200** onboard
credit per cabin if they book before 28FEB11.
After leaving Sydney, Celebrity Century will visit Melbourne,
Burnie in Tasmania, and then Milford, Dusky and Doubtful
Sounds, before sailing to Christchurch (on New Year’s Day),
Wellington, Napier, Tauranga and then to Auckland.

All-inclusive small-ship cruising
World Journeys would like to remind agents about
the all-inclusive experience aboard American Safari
Cruises small ship cruises in Alaska, Mexico and
Hawaii.
From your clients’ arrival at the airport to a fond
farewell, your clients are pampered guests aboard
the small ships/yachts. Inclusions: gourmet meals,
premium wine, beer and spirits, kayaking and shore
boat exploring, snorkel gear (Mexico and Hawaii),
fishing (Alaska), exclusive shore excursions,
onboard Expedition Leader/Naturalist or wine
expert, airport transfers, Port Charges, taxes, fees,
and massages (Safari Explorer ).

Windstar increases Greek Is capacity
Due to demand for its popular 7-day voyages between
Athens and Istanbul, Windstar will be offering more
capacity in the Greek Isles in 2011. For the first time in six
years, the 312-guest Wind Surf will be sailing the Greek
Isles as well as the 148-guest Wind Star and Wind Spirit.
Wind Surf sails six Greek Isles voyages departing 16JUL,
23JUL, 24SEP, 01OCT, 08OCT and 15OCT11.
Wind Star offers 18 Greek Isles voyages departing 21MAY,
28MAY, 04JUN, 11JUN, 18JUN, 25JUN, 02JUL, 09JUL,
06AUG, 13AUG, 20AUG, 27AUG, 03SEP, 10SEP, 17SEP,
24SEP, 01OCT and 08OCT.
Wind Spirit Greek Isles voyages depart 14MAY, 21MAY,
28MAY, 04JUN, 10SEP and 17SEP.
Ports visited on Greek Isles sailings include Athens,
Mykonos, Santorini, Rhodes, Bodrum, Kusadasi, and
Istanbul.
Windstar Cruises is represented in New Zealand by Francis
Travel Marketing. Call 09-444 2298.

Orion cruises the Inland Sea of Japan
Orion Expedition Cruises’ new ship Orion II will be making her
inaugural voyages to Japan in June and July this year.
The 10-night Inland Sea of Japan voyages will see Orion II visit
Kanazawa, one of the few places in Japan where geisha culture is still
alive. Guests will enjoy a traditional tea ceremony at Kenrokuen
Garden, considered to be one of the three most beautiful gardens in
Japan.
They will also get to cruise the moat surrounding Matsue Castle; learn
to make Soba noodles; stroll the main street of Sakaiminato with
hundreds of bronze statues depicting animated cartoon monsters and
enjoy a visit to Sakai’s Sake brewery to sample their fine rice wine.
Orion’s path less travelled varies according to each voyage, including
an introduction to the strict code of the samurai when guests meet a
direct descendent of the Shoguns. Or guests may witness the Sumo of
the Bulls. Other experiences include traditional drumming with Japan’s
best Taiko drum troupe, Kodo, and a trip in a Taraibune - round barrel
boats traditionally used to collect abalone and other molluscs from
narrow coves.
An added attraction on these voyages is a side-trip to Busan in South
Korea with its world renowned Jalgachi Fish Market, arguably the best
of its kind in the world, where every kind of edible sea creature is on
sale.
The visit to Hiroshima includes meeting one of the few remaining
survivors of the A-bombing who will relate personal experiences of
that day and life since.
Art lovers will be excited when, in Kurashiki, guests visit the Ôhara
Museum of Art with its works by El Greco, Monet, Matisse, Gauguin,
and Renoir.
Please note that some aspects of these itineraries may change as
arrangements are finalised and not all shore experiences are included
on each voyage.
Check for latest updates on www.orionexpeditions.com
2011 Inland Sea of Japan – Discovery of an Ancient Culture 10-night
fares begin from A$8,150pp share twin for an Ocean View Suite/
Category B. Junior Suites from A$11,300pp and Penthouse Suites with
balcony are A$16,400pp. Kobe and Aomori are the points of
embarkation or disembarkation.
Expedition fares include accommodation, all meals, landings, port
charges, gratuities and selected activities ashore. Early booking savings
are currently available.

Latest Polar Star Update
According to Company President Martin Karlsen,
an assessment of the damage by a team of divers at
Ushuaia, the Polar Star Expeditions’ marine
superintendent and DNV officials has resulted in
the cancellation of the balance of the Antarctic
season. The MV Polar Star will proceed to dry dock
for permanent repair.
Karlsen added that he greatly regrets the
cancellation of the three remaining voyages and the
disappointment of travellers who had planned to
join these expeditions to Antarctica. Once repairs
are completed and approved, the MV Polar Star is
expected to resume its normal schedule starting
03MAY11 with the Islands on the Edge program,
cruising the UK, Ireland and Scotland.
Wild Earth Travel say they have been able to
accommodate the majority of their travellers aboard
other vessels for the cancelled departures. Those
unable to transfer to alternative vessels have been
either transferred to an equivalent departure next
season at no charge or offered a full refund.
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Introducing K.A.T.I.E
This new tool from Kumuka provides consultants with an
online environment designed to help maximise sales through
improving destination knowledge and learning about Kumuka
products.
Consultants can:
• Watch “On Demand” Presentations about Kumuka products
and destinations
• Find out details about Kumuka weekly webinars and then
tune in from the comfort of their own office
• Download and view Sales Flyers to help improve
knowledge on all things Kumuka
• Download and view client friendly sales flyers

Adventure World rewards
agents: free hols to US, Africa
Adventure World is rewarding all travel
agents with a free trip to the USA and Africa
when they book any Acacia Africa or Trek
America tour.
To take advantage of this exclusive incentive,
agents need to book any tour from the 2011
Trek America Brochure to receive a free mini
adventure to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Las
Vegas or New York. To receive a free
overland African safari, agents will need to
book any overland tour from the 2011 Acacia
Africa Brochure.
Enticing agents further, Adventure World will
also be offering each agent’s travelling
companion up to 50% discount.
Agents interested in the incentive can contact
their Adventure World Sales Rep or call 0508
496 753 for more information.
To order Trek America and Acacia Africa
brochure stock visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Holiday prizes to be won as TrainingModules.Travel evolves

INDUSTRY

Change at the top
at Intrepid Travel
Intrepid Travel has announced that Co-
founder and current Director, Geoff
Manchester will become the new
Managing Director, effective
immediately.
Incumbent CEO, Darrell Wade will
continue with the company as an
Executive Director focusing on new
growth opportunities outside Intrepid
Travel’s existing business. The
company is seeking “acquisitions, start-
ups and new brands” and an IPO is
likely within three years.

Following the continued growth of
TrainingModules.Travel in New Zealand, the
website has now evolved into
AgentsGuideToTheWorld.com with a whole
range of new features specifically designed to
help travel agents.
A one-stop-shop specifically designed for
travel agents, the new site links travel agents
with a wide range of handy tools including
currency converters, destination guides,
world maps, time zones, world weather and
the latest breaking travel news.
In addition, the site boasts links with Travel
Agents Nexus featuring over 200,000
suppliers worldwide to allow for real time
client bookings (including commission).  The

site also features access to World Interline
Reservations for travel agents wishing to
book their own personal holidays accessing
special “industry only” deals.
However, the real appeal to travel agents is
the continuing series of training modules
(over 200 with more being constantly added)
from all over the world.  The modules feature
resorts, tourist bureaus and airlines and allow
for agents to learn during their own time.
There are three holiday prizes to be won by
simply completing specific modules, thanks
to the Ayodya Resort (Bali) and the Sutera
Harbour (Malaysia).
Visit www.agentsguidetotheworld.com
or email info@trainingmodules.travel.

• Watch videos taken by Kumuka travellers about their trip and their experience
• Get to know the Kumuka Team, and then contact them for help to build their adventure travel
sales
• Find out details and RSVP for Kumuka’s always popular Movie Nights
• Get up to speed on what’s new, what’s hot with the latest Kumuka News
• Stay updated on Special Offers and Late Deals
Visit www.kumuka.com/katie
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